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ONE of the loudest jingo Repub
lican newspapers of the North sas

Americans keep their word I

But how They said they went to
war with Spain to freedom to
the people of her islands and not
for the acquisition inch of

their territory But almost the
whole of her insular possessions
have been seized and held and the
I1eople thereof are denied their
freedom But such word keeping
IS characteristic oftht bygoners

Anta FOInrth

The AntlImperlalist League
met at its heldquarters last
Wednesday to celebrate the
Fourth ot July Captain Patrick
OFarrell presiding After the
reading of the Declaration of In
dependence by H H Mitchell and
delivery of several atriotic ad
dresses resolutions were
by J Lincoln seconded by C

H Davenport and unanimously
adopted Resolutions set forth that
one hundred and twentyfour years
ago the Declaration

the greatest polItical
ment ever penned by man was
promulgated as the charter of our
liberties and supplemented the
Constitution has so remained till
within the past few years when the
unhallowed ambition at a weak
but ambitious President acting
under the spell at envious Jorelgn
powers and domestic corporate in

terests has attempted to break
down the barriers set up
by those immortal documents II

The policy of the Administration
in these islands is as
sailed and in conclusiot1be
members th a l sto do
all in their Q ncr t the re
c cio t fPresident McKinley
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William Jennings Bryan
was unanimously nominated for
President by the Democratic Na
tional Convention at 849 oclock
last Thursday evening and the
tumult of tempestuous enthusiasm
which followed continued for
twenty minutes The speech

the nomination was made
by David Bennett Hill who
pledeed to the candidate the
hearty support d New York In
the roll call of which lol
lowed Ohio cast the decisive vote
giving Bryan tvothirds the
whole convention The nomina
tion was then made unanimous

Imperialism by special vote
was made the paramount issue of
the campaign

William J Bryan himself made
the following statement on the
Democratic platform

I am very much gratified to
learn adoption of a platform
which is clear and explicit on every
question The controversy over
the silver plank was not a contro
versy between men who differed
in principles but rather a differ
ence opinIon as to the best
method of stating the question

If we only had Democrats to
deal with a simple reaffirmation
would have been sufficient but we
have to deal with the Republicans
as well as Democrats and some of
the Republicans would miscon
strue a reaffirmation and
to twist it Into an eva lion or aban-
donment of the silver question

Our appeal is to the patriotism
and conscience or the people and
we must take them into our con
fidence if we expect them to have
confidence in us Our platform
deals honestly and fearlessly wIth
every question betore the public
and since we have to ex-

plain we can spend all our time in
assaults upon Republican policies

The industrial trusts have
alarmed many who were not wIth
us in our fight against the Money
Trust In 96 We shall not disap
pOint them we shall not cease our
efforts until private monop
oly is destroyed

Imperialirr appeals to many
as the most dangerous of the eVils
now menacing our country It
involves not only a change in our
Ideas 01 government but a return
to the militarism of the old world
No matter how men may differ as
to the relative importance of th
questions now before the country
everyone must recognize that an
economic evil can be corre ted

sec-

onding

States

of

ofihe

of
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nothing

every

more easily than one which attacks
the foundations of government

If we adhere to the principe
that povcrnment is a made
by the people for themselves the
people can in time remedy every

wrong but if that doctrine is sur
rendered the people are helpless
to redress any grievance

The six and a half millions who
suppurted the Chicago platform in

stood like a solid wall against

the trusts and against imperialism
411110 per cent of those who by

voting the Republican ticket
brought the present upon
the country will join us this na-

tion will once more become the
champion and an inspir
ation to the oppressed every-

where

FxIJftIHIon Vii Mau1nes

term expansion in the
American mind is associated with
the acquisition of lands upon which
to erect American homes and build
new commonwealths

Expansion in the American
mind has never been associated
with the conquest of peo
pies or foreign t tritory On the
contrary the American policy has
been one of excllsiveness and in
ternal development This policy
has been consistent with our theory
of government and its correctness
is proven by our marvelous de
velopment during the past century

The use of the term expansion
to cover departure from Ameri-
can principles is a vIcious perver
sion of the term for the purpose of
deception appro
priate a term associated in the
Ii merican mind with the multipli
cation of American homes and
commonwealths to cover a policy
that is un American and the

of every suggestion that the
term expansion awakens in the
American mind

The army and navy of the United
States are not in the Phllippine
Islands conducting a
war of and conquest

an unouiending people for
the purpose of expansion No
Anerican entertains the idea that
American could be

upon those islands even
were the natives exterminated
as the climatic conditions make
this impossible The real purpose
01 the Administration in conduct
ing this unholy war is to establish
the military power of the United
States at a convenient distance
from China so that it can be used
in conjunction with that of Great
Britain to bluff Russia and the
other European while con
cessions are wrung from the Chin
ese Government to build railroads
and erect factories the
Celestial Empire

The lands of the Orient are peo-
pled to the full extent of their
power to sustain human life by-

a population capable of extracting
more sustenance from an acre of

than any other in the
world If expansion beyond the
present boundaries or the United
States for the purpose of acquiring
lands upon which to build happy
homes was desired the Orient is
not the portion of the earth in
which to seek them There is yet
room within our present limits
for expansion and in popu
lation and wealth for more than a
century to come

When it is remembered that the
Chinese alone eQual the entire
white race in numbers is it not the
part of prudence to follow a while
longer in the path marked out by
the lathers of the republic rather
than invade China with railroads
and also labor saving machinery
which can have no other result
than to make China the workshop
of the world which with its teem
ing millions who are trained to
subsist on one tenth of that or the

European or American
laborer can seriously interrupt
not only the progress of the United
States but endanger Western civil
ization

UlIlmore Ohio
Pv Excsrsons to Falls
Trsdays July r9 AUF 3

Awe p r3 Spt 37
Oct rr

10 itouti TrIp 1O

A 10 Day Tour to Falls
Americas Greatest Wonder
via n 0 Royal Line and the
Lehiili Valley Route through the

and Wyornlny the
Switzerland of America Special train
ol elegant Day Coaches and Parlor Cars
will be run on above dates on
schedule

Lv Washington D C 830 a m
Laurel tttd 742 a m
Ualtlmore Md Camden

Station 919 a rn
Baltimore Mt Royal

q24 am
Wilmington Del 1052 a m
Chester 1109 am

Ar Phildelphla Pa am-
Nl8iiara zzoo pm

Stop overs allowJ on return at
Rochester Geneva Watkins

Clen and Mauch Chunk
Only 1 llagara Falls to Toronto and

return
Side trip to Thousand Islands from

Rochester only 55 round trip TIckets
days but return limit

of ticket
Special rrangments for dinner and

supper en route at very reasonable
ratee Call on Ticket Agents Baltimore

Ohio R R for lull particulars

1RAvi A LuxuRYThe Royal
Limited finest day train In the world
leaving Washington H O Station
New Avenue and CStreets

m arravefl New York 8 pm Splendid
dining and car service
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heavily Hamhoaplcd
The Republican party is enter

ing upon the national campaign
heavily handicapped says the
National Watchman The miser
able the War De-

partment which resulted in deci-

mating through sickness and

death in camps of instruction the

grandest volunteer army that the
world has ever known is fresh in

the memory of all The embalmed
beef scandals the rotten canned
beet pulp deaL with the beef trust
the virtual promotion of Commis
sary General Ergan by the Presi
dent as the penalty of conviction
by a court martial the scandals
connected with the purchase of
transports and the placing ol the
health of soldiers in camp under
the supervision of horse doctors
have not been The
people are net yet resigned to the
code of morals of the confidence
man and the which
was practiced upon Aguinaldo and
his soldiers who were invited to
aid us in procurill their deliver
ance froni oppression and treated
as allies until the enemy was dis
placed after which we turned upon
him and with the power of the
mightiest nation of the world are
hunting his people down and
shooting them as criminals upon
their native islands because they
claim the God given to be

freeThe
people have not forgotten

the words of President McKinley
when he said forcible annexation
could not be thought of because
under our code or morals it would
be criminal aggression Neither
have how he stated
the case ol Porto Rico to Congress
pointing out the path of plain
duty They have not
the spteches made in various por-

tions of the country by PresIdent
McKinley when he to the
American flag and stated that it
trougbt freedom to all beneath its
folds wherever it go

The people heard the patriotic
moral sentiments expressed by the
President with gladnesc and joy
only to learn later in the bitterness
of their souls that he was using the
army and navy wealth and re
sources of the United States in fur
therance of a policy ag
gression that the people who wel-

comed our to their sh ores and
hailed our soldiers as deliverers
receiving them with rejoicing
and loud acclaim have been de-

nied citizenship or Constitutional
rights of any kind under our flag
that Porto Rico is made into a vas
sal State to be by tor
eign irresponsible ruler that its
governor and other administrative
officers together with the upper

branch is to be ap
pointed by the President and may
be composed of non residents and
that the President reserves to him
self a final veto power over all leg-
islation on that island whose people
are denied by law the rIght to call
themselves Americans

The people have not forgotten
that PresIdent McKinley in his in
augural address called attention to
the growth of monopolies the ten
dency of which was to stifle corn
petition and plunder tte people
pledging the Administration to
restrain this baneful evil only to
find that he has used the powers
of the Government to foster and
create trusts and monopolies which
have flourished under his Admin-
istration a hundred told more than
ever before until practically every
industry of the people has passed
under their control They have
not forgotten President McKin
leys of Cleveland for
lending the aid of the Government
to the money lenders and it is

iresh in their minds that he has
ased the power of the Government
to put upon the statute books a law

a and money
trust which is the most dangerous
and menacing or all trusts
The people remember that the

corporations and monopolies con
tributed an enormous corruption
fund to carry the election of z8g6
and they are well advised that the
power oj the Government was
pledged to them to secure legisla-
tion that would enable them to

themselves by plundering
the people

The people now understand that
the sole reliance of the Republical1
party for success is their claim
upon the trust and monopolies for
funds to purchase the election on
the ground that It forfeited the at
lections 01 the people by legislating
so brutally In the interests of mon
opoly

Thus handicapped the Republi-
can i3 the cam
paign That money alone is relied
upon as the final argument to con
vince the voter is evidenced by the
long weak jumbling and evasive
platform that the party promul
gated in its recent convention
And that it is decided that Us

in all the future rests with the
monopolies and ImperialiSts is seen
by its attempt to impress upon the
minds of our people the necessity
for the extraordinary Din ley tar-
iff to protect home industry while
our people are to b taxed hun-
dreds ol mIllions a year to support
armies and navies to break into
the of Asia
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where out manufacturers expect
10 be able to undersell all the rest
of the world with the products of

American factories
But the of taxing the peo

pIe to armies to wage un
holy wars of conquest to kill
Christians in one part of the

while we make a treaty
with a Sultan in another to blaze
a way for trade with the coolies of
China and at the same time main

a tariff for the purpose of giv
ing our trusts an absolute monop
oly with the power to fleece the
American practically with
out limit is too gauzy to deceive
Therefore the Republicans in
national convention might have
saved the great space occupied by
their voluminous jumble of words
called a platform and instead of

all placed simply a dollar mark as
the symbol of greed and plunder
as the platform and the only one
upon which they rely

1anporiaiuau null tile German Votu

Secretary Dick of the Republi-
an National Committee is har-

assed by the fear that the Demo
crats may capture the German
vote the Democrats
have put forth no extraordinary
effort to induce citizens of German
birth to vote against McKinley we
can give several reasons why they
should do so

Foreigners who leave their own
country to avoid militarism and
imperialism are not apt to re
nounce unreservedly their ideas
upon these questions when they
are confronted with the same prop
ositions ill the country of their
adoption

If the German settlers in the
United States had favored militar
ism and they would
probably have remained in the
Fatherland where matters of this
kind are r duced to a science

Seretary Dick points with
pride to the fact that we have less
than one soldier per thousand ot
our population while
II France 14 Turkey and Italy 7

Russia 6 and Great Britain S

The able Republican Secretary
should not point merely at what
we have but at what it costs and
at what McKrnleys imperialism
will compel us to have and pay for
in the future when the country is
called upon to support vast armies

Wro are standing 6uard over
Cuba with one army we are fiht
ing in the Philippines itl1 another
and we are rushing into an armed
conflict in China behind the veil
of which there are vast armies
awful bloodshed and imperialism
enough for even the advanced
tastes of McKinley and Hay

To ay that e arc drifting
into this is nonsense It is not the
business of any Administration to

drift We have no affair in
China beyond the protection of our
citizens

Americans ot German origin see
al this with the clear vision of men
who know what militarism and

mean They need no
persuasion from Democrats or

from tppublicans to in
duce them to vote right-

r
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Idler will continue to hold the
boards of the Columbia stage during the
current week and will supersedtJd ort
Monday night hy an original comely in
lour acts from the pen or Madeleine
Lucette Rley entitled Christopher
Jr

Christopher Jr was especially
for and produced by that well

known comedian
John Drew who at the Initial production
oC the play had such well known players
surrounding him as Maud dams Ethel
Barrymore and Annie Irish The part

Hardway has been repeatedly
conceded the most Important in Chris
topher Jr and that Is In the hands of
charming Percy Haswell will be wtl
come intelliaence to that clever

ladys hundreds of Washington
admirer who will undoubtedly flock
to see this the last offerIng of the Wm
Morris Stock Company for the present
season

Tbe of this has
spread even to the Pacific coast This

eVIdenced by the receipt of a tele
gram from Manager Samuel Flledlander
of the California Theatre
one day last week offering Manager
Daniel V Arthur the manager or the
company six eight or ten weeks

August n at that playhouse
but the offer had to be declined In view
ofihe IndIVidual contracts 01 the com
pnV11ade weeks ago and which call
for their appearance in Gotham within
a few weeks

n8 O Unllrond BulletIn

Rates Ia P is1r

IllG A R National
Encampment toSept r One

or trip Tickets good
s to a7 good to return

until August31 mcluslve Full
furnished by ticket agent

Cincinnati OBYP UA National
Convention July 12 to 15 One fare lor
the round good litolnv

to 13 returning until
with privilege of extension to August
10 on of ticket with Joint Agent
at Cincinnati on or before 14 and
payment oC SO cents

RlDeRI
Its delighttut and cool and an Ideal
place to spend R day At this popular
resort on Ihe Chesapeake Bay nthlng
boating are the
principal for amusement and
recreation Rate for adults SO cents
Children Cents

NIAGARA FAtLII JULY zgth VIA
O train ol day coaches
and parlor cars wIthout change leave
B 0 a m Stop overs
allowed on return trip low
rate excursions from Niagara In connec
tloti with this excursion
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Notice to Brewers

A party who owns a Park or about
Five Acres ofgroune desires a Brewery
located thereon The Park Is situated
between nllroad and Water transpor
tnurn It is in the midst oi a very large
population who could consume all of

the Pure Beer produced The water In

the Park is free from matter
and all the water required Brewing
purposes can be obtained In the Park

will be disposed to Brewing
Company on reasonable terms Any
persou or persons such a prop
erty and location for a Brewer will
please make known their wishes to the
publisher of this paoer

FIVE STATES IN FIVE llouusThe
Limited beautiful sWift and sure

leaving Washington B O R R
Station New Jersey Avenue and C
Street dally m New York
8 ExquIsIte dining and cafe car
service

WASUINGTONToLEno SLEEPEP VIA
B Quick service to Michigan
points dally on R m train arriving
Toledo m without change same
day making close connections to all
points In Michigan

One FARE TO KANSAS Crv AND
RETURn VIA
Convention Democratic Party Ticket

and good x 2 and 3 good
return Kansas City until

Week July 2

The Lyceum Theater success

THE IDLER

Week of July 9

The Wm Morris Stock Co

In

John Drews Success

CHRISTOPHER JR

Best

BUTTER

25c
Also our lava and Mocha CoHee at

33 35 as and 40 cents cant be beat

The Great Atlantic Pacific
Tea Co-

n Branches in the City

headquarters 7th 8 E

BA BOWMAN MANAGER

FRITZ
REUTER

Restaurant

LuNcu12 TO 2 IS CENTS

DINNER 123 AND 5S SO CENTS

SUNDAYDINNER I TO 3 50 CTS

FINE T LiQUORS AND CIGARS

oI St 8 Pa Aye NW

Telephone rossa
LOUIS J KESSEL

Importer oC and Dealer In

WINES WHISKIES
Wholesale Only

No 425 TENTH STREET NW

YASHINGTON D C

S ecial Prsvae Slack Od
Reserve Oxford Zeno Trlmon

S N MEYER

Armv Outfitter

BANNERS BADGES AND

REGALIAS

1411 Pa tvonue tiw

WASHINGTON D C

Phone 739

JAS T HUNTER CO

HARNESS

Fine Harness Repairing

Summer Horse Clothing

Rockl3ottom Prices

417 9TH NW

Rye
f WhISKEY

Copper DItllledSold only by

EDWARD QUINN
No 604 AVE

to Penn Depot 6th and B Sis

organic
for

It of

desiring

m

0

BOAccountNatio3al
sold going
for leaving
luly9th

CoM

i

Brandr

ITavy
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NORTHGERMAN LLOYD
Regular

STIM lISIlIldOUMUNIOATJON
Between

Baltimore and Bremen
Thetollow 01 the North

German Lloyd first class In all their
appointments 7500 tons run

aslollows
FROM BALTIMORE

I restleri
Friday June 29 2 pm

tolanit
Wednesday Tune 272 pm

Rhelit
WednesdayJuly 4 2 pm

rl1ukrart
Wednesday July ir a pm

U1I Molar
Wednesday July iS pm

July 2 pm

W Itteklntl
Wednesday August pm-

JUleln
Wedne6dayAu ut

Wedni sday Aug 222 uirn

Main
Wednesday 292

Wednesday Sept 5 2 pm

And thereafter weekly

Rates at Passage
Bahlm ne to linemen 50 and

Second cabin by steamers

WAR TAX IXT1tA
Rates of Steerage Passage

From Baltimore to Bremen
WAit TAX

From Bremen to Baltimore
34

Round trip tickets from Baltimore to
Bremen and return

61
For freight and passage apply to the

Agents

A SCHUMACHER CO
NO5 South Gay St

nalt1moro lUll
Orto

F DROOP It SONS
Q25 Penna Aye

Washington D o

HAMBURG AM ER ICA N

Twin Screw Express Service to Ply
mouth Iondon Cherbourg paris and

K Friedrlh July 5
Columbia July 12
F Bismarck 26
K Friedrich August 2

New Twin Screw Exprers S S
Deutscbland Sails July J8 9 am

Phoenicia July 7
Pennsylvania x4

r7Pretoria July 21
Palatla

llnrnbnrgAniorjcaii Line
General Omce 31 Broadway New York
EDWARD F

000 ASSETSa8S0CO

GERMANAMERICAN
FIRE INSURANCE CO

of the District of Columbia
511 Seventh st my

D O

President Vice President
FJ HEIBERGIIR H GAscu

J A MAXDEL Treasurer
H H BHRGaANN G MEsIMERIcir

Secretary Asst Secretary

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Herman Gasch W E Edmonston
Ferd Schmidt F Jo L WolljtJiner C Pearson

E G Schaler-
J A Maedel

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
All traln8urrlve at and depart from lenDlyl-

vanIa pauonwer station

Schedule In elrect July

A torlJanvtiloCharlotte way stations Connects at Mana88U
for and dally andstaunton on week days and atburg Norfolk k dally andwith C ORIt dally nor NaturalLexington

1 a DallvTllE UNITED STATBS
FMot lIAlI Slooplog cars to Jacksonville via
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Aeiievliio and Hot KnoxvilleChattanooga and Mempbls Tonn and at
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TRAINS ON AND OHIO

DIVISION leave Washington 810 tUfl dally
and IIB Rye
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from 7t5 am Mondaya
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BREWING CO

COMPRISInG

CF
P LIEI1EIl

O PSOJlMIDlnREVER-

IndlanapollInd

CONRAD SEIPP BREWING

CO M PAN

A

V 1ros
JulIus II SchlllerSec

LakeShore Footol 27th Street

HIOAGO ILL

GOTTFRIED BR EWING CO-

MGOTTFRIED FGuNnauM
Pres V Pres

JOUr H WEISS Sec and Treas

Urner Archer and Stewart Avenues

Office 85 Alexander Streets

CHICAGO

BREWING CO

SPECIAL BRANDS

SCHMIDT-

CMAUS BREwERI-
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John Orb lres-
TheoOeIuio Treaa
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CHICAGO ILLS

BRO

BREWERS AND MALTSTERSI-

MvrlugttoJd Ill

CREAM CITY BREWING CO

OZINMEINERS War KLANN
Pres V Pres and Supt
ADOLP H MEYERS Sec and

BREWERSMALTSTERS AND BOT
TLERS

UILWAUKEI

to
and northwest cor 8th and State

Thirteenth st
Chicago Depot and Oftlce13 and IS

pH KLINQ

BREWING coJ-

eRerson Ave near Isle BrIdge

DETROIT UlaH

M N NOLAN Free and Treas
M SCURODT OliN HOPPMAN Mgrs

A KAMPFER JOSEPH ASUEA
Secretary Asst Secy

QUINN NOLAN

Doyoryck BrewIng Col

LAGER BEER BREWERY

222426 aS and 30 North Ferry Street
ALBANY N Y

WilliAM SIMON
BREWING COMPANY

BREWER MALTSTER

BUFFALO N Y

NORTH LLOYD

Fast Express lenlce from New York

SOUTHAMPTON

rued

Twin 80re Passenger

NEW YORKLONDONBREMEN

the
season Sailing ever Thuma the
twIn screw steamers Priedrich dor
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1010 tons hone power660
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screw plUlllODller steamer The steamer
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